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Pat Crowe, famed as a kidnapper, 
has reformed and become an evangel
ist. Mrs. Fannie McG. Woodmansee, ; 
Cook county W. C- T. IT. prison super- j 

intendent, a Mrs. Barton of Evanston, i 

another W. C. T. U. worker, and the • 
Rev. E. L. Eaton, pastor of the Im-
manuel Methodist Episcopal church of! stand against the passage of the bill; 
Evanston, are credited with having and W"1 have the support of a large 
brought about his reformation. Hav- ' number of senators because of the in-: 

large part responsible for this change • and he would lose control of tlie vot-; to discover this much-desired friendly j 
of sentiment in regard to the establish-! ers of his party by his railure in the little miscropic creature he believes, 
ment of postal savings banks. 'Several. senate.' Senator Brown is satisfied will be such a great friend to the hu-
members of the commission are now ! Mr. Bryan is content to go ahead "as , man race. And he suggests that it j 
on record in favor of the government' a private citizen in control of his | is to be found in the milk ferment so | 
keeping out of the banking ' usiness j party, becoming its cr.-didate for j much enjoyed as a beverage by hearty ;  

rather than engaging in this new pol- j President once or twice more." This . Bulgarians. 
icy. Aldrich. chairman of the com-' is anything but a cheerful prospect for ; 
mission, is ready to take a positive : the Democratic party. 

' NOTES AND COMMENT.^ 
The corn exposition that opens at 

ing been brought to see the error of his I fiuence brought to bear upon them by ; Omaha this week contains over 6.000 
way Pat will now turn about and tell 
the rest of us. who never stole any 
children, how we should behave. 

Some unknown word painter has 
produced the following beautiful pic
ture: 

the opposition of small 
throughout the country. 

bankers 

•mm 

individual exhibits from twenty-eight 
states. 

The use of the metric system of 
weights and measures will be conipul-

K-s "HOCH DER KAISER." 
The death at New Rochelle. N. Y., 

a few days ago of Rear Admiral | sory in the Philippines after the first 
Joseph B. Coghlan has recalled the ; of next year 

THE GATE CITY Is on sale at the tot 
lowing news stands: , • , 

Hot*»l Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. • precious tj bo spent in idle tears But 

Ward ^.nltr t̂!" 180011 there carae * time 
Depot News Stand. 

A portrait of the late C. E. Perkins, 

to be placed in the state's historical 
department.:; 
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This Paper ha* proved by m\estimation 
that the circulation records are kept with 
care and the circulation stated with such 
accuracy that advertisers mar refy on any 
statemvats of same made by the publishers 
under the ownership and roan age ment 
w control April 16. 1103. 

?n any 
h'shers 
ment } 

laid the silent whita ! poem "Hoch der Kaiser" which was 
fore S°iDe jij  ̂  so prominently connected with his 
n<5t 'weep. Such a moment' was too name' At the battle of Manila Bay he • founder of the Burlington railway, is 

commanded the Raleigh of Admiral j *" ->»—« i,t„ t—i„„i 

a time when it! Dewey's fleet, and lie is credited with j 
J seemed as if nature must give away, j having first read the verses at a din- j 
i H voi.ce and cried loud ; ner on board an American warship j The Sioux City Journal notices that 
i bv others WfTe taken UI? I there soon after that important event.; it seems to be a popular fad these days 
j echoed and re-echoedover^the ' Later Admiral Coghlan recited them 1 to build up a congressional delegation 
, grounds. Then suddenly all was still I at a dinner at the Union League Club 1 from the bottom. 

What was the use of" it all? She j in •Sew York. April 21. 1S99. At this j — 
would iay another egg tomorrow." 

An Old Custom Worth Resurrecting j 

Marshalltown Times-Republican: Oc
casionally the "country correspond-! 
ence" of country weeklies contains an ' 
item like this: • 

"The folks at the Silver Creek school! 
house have organized a literary soci- ! 

ety and are holding literaries once a ;  

week." ' 
It doesn't seem of much importance 

whether Silver Creek faas a "literary" 
or not, does it? But it is of importance. 
Lack of "literaries" and other reasons 
for gathering together has resulted in 
a commission appointed by the Presi
dent to inquire into country life. He 
wants to know among other important 
things why there are not more "liter
aries" like the one at Silver Creek. 
One of the important matters for the 
commission is to investigate into and 
recommend a remedy for the isolation 
of the farm. 

A "debate" of the old time was a 

solutely] 
PURE ' 

dinner Elihu Root presided and ! China's new ruler is only three years 
Coghlan was the chief speaker of tha; old- However, as the Toledo Blade j function in the personnel of attend-

POSTAL PROGRESS. evening. He told a story about the! points out, many a kid has done a lot I ance. People dressed up for it, combed 
At the eud of the fiscal year. June rumored friction between the Ger-! of ruling at that tender age. ^ . t^eir hair, greased their boots and 

30.  190S.  there  were in  operat ion a  to-  man admiral .  Von Diederich,  and Ad-j  — ,  (general ly  smartened themselves .  I t  
tal of G1.158 postoffices in the United miral Dewey. Coghlan was reported 1 "We have fancied all along," says i went beyond the spelling school which 
States according to the annual report ; to have said a German officer com- :  the Charles City Intelligencer, "that was looked on more as a diversion, 
of the first assistant postmaster gen- j plained about the Americans prevenv ' the fight on Mr. Cannon was more 
eral just made public. The number of : ing German ships from entering tho j newspaper talk than anything else." 
postmasters appointed at presidential j harbor, and Dewey was quoted as re-
offices was 2.174. while 11.945 were i sponding as follows: The officials of the city of Staunton, 

Va.. have called in a business man-

"Debates" were serious business. 
From eighteen to eighty all attended, 
took part and Interest and were eager 
partisans. The ancient balance of 
wrong done the negro and Indian by 

ROYAL 
Why these grapes ? Because from the 
healthful grape comes the chief ingre-

. client of Royal Baking Powder, Royal 
Grape Cream of Tartar. 

ager to run the city, and he is said to ' the whites rose and fell as the weight. 

The Association of Americas 
Advertisers (New York City) has 
examined and certified to the circulation 
of this publication. Only the figures of 
circulation contained in its report are 
guaranteed by the Association. 

No, i > ° Secretary. 

given commissions in the fourth class ! "Tell your admiral those ships of 
offices. j his must stop when I say so. I wish 

The report regards wi+h favor the j to make the blockade of this harbor be improving the service and saving of argumentation shifted. It was a 
meetings of postmasters' associations j complete." j money. •-,/ 
in annual convention and states that "But we fly the German flag," the 
these meetings have been encouraged :  German protested. 
by the department by the sending of "Those flags can be bought for half 
representatives to join with the post- a dollar a yard anywhere," was the 
masters in discussing postal affairs and retort of the American admiral. "Tell 
making plans for the betterment of the >'°ur admiral, and be sure to say ex-
service. Th<» first assistant, however, plicitly. as coming from me, that th»; 
believes that better results would fol- • slightest infraction of any of my rules 
low if a number of the associations mean only one thing—war. If 

real question then for men stood on 
the floor who had fought redmen and 

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat sug-! risked liberty for the surreptitious 
gests that some persuasion should be ! privilege of sheltering black ones in 
used to prevent all the people who 
"bust up in business" from starting :i 
restaurant. « f: "< 

- — "s i i/• 

"When Colonel Hepburn serves no
tice of a contest Br'er Jamieson may 

defiance of the fugitive black laws. 
Homely oratory, plain sense, ineradic
able prejudice and class and racial 
hatred blazed up and added to the 

phosphate powder* 
avoided. 

memory the state of Iowa shall hence
forth eagerly and earnestly esteem, 
was better known to all of us than any 
words could tell or history relate. 
For more years than most of us have 
lived he was an active factor in the 

heat of debate. It was interesting, j affairs of the state and nation. He 

life. He was essentially American. | 
The rich, the poor, the great and lowlv 
were his friends. He saw tho tears 
on other's cheeks and felt them on his | 
own. He was always helping others. 
He was one of the few in our strange 1 
world with whom 'twas safe to dlf-

how much so high school seniors who I was a comrade with the pioneers. He | fer. He spoke no evil of an absents 
OrO nH . . .  i fVKAAf nJ .  _ 1 J. ... . _ ilLCC-would consolidate. This, he thinks, j >'our people are ready for war with i lay in provisions and ammunition suf- are debating on live questions can ] greeted earliest comers with good 

it Keokuk, Iowa December 9, 1908. would effect a larger attendance and :  the United States they can have 
~ * __ i extend the influence of the associa-; an?' time." 

tions. The story brought cheers from the 
saloons^n0Muscat"8 ?Fe D° Tbe policJ' of the department, it is: diners, and in the demonstration that „ . 

ili„ .x1--6 boot!eKger; stated, in limiting as far as possible' followed the American captain was ; Power," says the Orange City Herald, j ties, confirmed conviction stirred in- i wasteful world, which alw is having his inning there. 

ficient for a sustained siege," savs the ! realize. It was educative, broadening, i cheer and lived to say farewell to 
Sioux City Journal. j In some ways it atoned for the general | most of them. Infinite goodness pro-

— ' •.' * " lack of libraries and opportunity for j longed his life beyond the promised 
"Knowledge is money as well as j research. It awoke slumbering facul- j three score years and ten and our' 

ays needs 
the average daily hours of service of: called upon to recite the verses which "The man who knows his business j tellectual activity. i the best of men, prolonged his term 

It hps h»n nnti a * posteffice clerks to eight and to have : cable repot is had credited to him as :  thoroughly makes more profit than 
_ t»cea that people who inlv snrh -x-nrV- Hnno s_ bavin? read at n rtlnnor fnilnwino tho one who is alwavs 2uessine_" 

a'*a;s kick about the President'1' 
messages being too long never read 

inly such work done on Sundays as is having read at a dinner following the ; one who is always guessing." 
necessary to prevent delay in the battle of Manila Bay. He responded j 

them, anvwav ~ transmission of the mails and incon- with the verses in question 
'g " ; venience to the public, has put the lows: 

^ The Kewanee Courier is disposed to ? an eight bour 

p rmcrroH. basis so far as tae larger postoffices ; ;Hoch! der Kaiser. 

as fol- j The Britt Tribune believes that if 
:  the biennial elections law were to be 
submitted to the people again they 

. | would probably return to yearly elec-
' tions. "It costs at least twice hs 

It was a good place for tie boys I of preferment in the very face of in-
and girls to meet in a day when court-1 exorable law of man's mortality. No 
ing was done shamefacedly and love • greater compliment or commendation 
sought covert from curious eyes and j could be paid to any one. 
the rude ridicule of the time. The 
fifteen minute "recess" gave Mrs. 
Jones and Mrs. Brown time to ex
change gossip and household receipts 

be conservative. It reserves expres- . 
sions of congratulations to Mi«s Elkinc ! are concerne<1- In the case of the Der Kaiser ouf der vatenanfl . . „ .. _ .. 
until it is sure the whole deai is off smaI,er °®iees, the report says, it has • t'nd Gott on high, all dings command, i much- the Tribune asserts, "to run ; The school directors got together then. 

;not always been feasible to establish' Ve tw-o! ' j the elections and primaries as under j Thompson asked after his stray steer. 

The fact that Carrie Nation will an eight-hour schedule without in- Ach, don'd you understand? 
Meinself—und Gott. 

the old plan." „ « j There was a little social session much 
— " , ; needed. People came together in the j departure 

A number of Camp Point business j flesh and exchanged magnetic currents. I "John Henry 

"With great, unusual common sense 
—with kind and generous heart, with 
highest purpose and with eminent 
success, he served a grateful people 
long and well. There is no heart in 
Iowa today that is not touched to sad
ness by his sudden and lamentable 

Gear impressed all 
spend the winter, in Scotland should i crefsed expense, owing to the late and ; 
go far toward moderating the severirv ear • arrival and departure of mails. jje reiEns in tipafPT, ,,nj o1] I " — "-"T1* "1 ; "co" u"»s 
of the climate there at this season of T° offset thls' the dePartm^nt has is- Und mein own empire don'd be «m'all;  ; meD * recentl-v signed what they , The telephone does not carry or con-' men with the fellowship of human 
the rear. Isued instructions to postmasters to al- Ein noble bair. I dinks you call ' ! presumed were membership cards in ; vey magnetism. It was human not 

* low clerks brief periods off duty at Meinself—und Gott. ' .- j some collection agency, with bead-j mechanical. ' . 

He tried to make life easier for all. 
He was just and liberal and hopeful. 
He belonged to the affirmative ele I 
ment of human life, the builders, the-1 
constructors, the federalists. Ho was 
a well rounded, practical, genuiac | 
man, and in his nature there wa? 
charity and tolerance as deep and | 
grand and liberal as the sea. 

"And by his side in all these year? 
of toil and triumph, has been the J 

gentle, stimulating and surviving help 
mate of his life, the mother of his 
faithful, venerating children, twining 
all his rugged strength and character 
with encouragement and hope and 
love, aiding him at first in humble 
home and then in most exalted sta ] 
tions, and now bidding him to bide 
111 peace awaiting her in that invisible j 
assembly where the Immortal dwell.' 

m 

m fife 

, quarters at Omaha, And it was great fun withal. When , l. . times when mails are not being re- ! Quarters at Omaha, Nebraska, have 
nr„ , I'06? that, Can ceived or dispatched. vil* some men sing der power uivine. I now been called upon to pay various j "Uncle Jim" Stokes, abolitionist, and 
Ihp „;Yt hm,^ of L / erv° ' The fact that millions are appropri- Mine sing "Dle Wacht Am ! sums named in notes, which the sup- • student of Fennimore Cooper, met. 

sites and struc- Und d^CT heaUh> in a ..heinIsch ^ ̂ to j "Old Tommy" Thompson. Virginian by 
by changing the rules ...... 1tUres {o be used for postoffice pur-, wine. 

: poses, with foe department having no Of me 
; voice in the selection of the site cr the 

Saved Today 
be. 

-und Gott. 

all m fe"Mn^SnvLPnPer Sa>^ J'3®1 .soul11'! des5?nin? and ^Quipping of the build- Dere's France: she swaggere 
in feeling o^r Bryan s dafeat >8 "an lng. is for considerabie comment „ , arount, 

The prosperity an(1 crmcj8m< convenient location. ®he 5 ausgespielt; • 
: an interior arrangement planned with 0 murh- me thinks she don'd amount 

imitation of grief.' 
that section is enjoying precludes thei 
possibility of the real thing. 

special reference to postoffice needs. Myself—und Gntt. 

and a 
A Chicago cvnic «u««t, tha- " pr0

f
per/('uiPment are v'tal to she vill not dare to fight again. 

u\ ing to 5t and luSn to ^ S* P1"0If,P . 3 econom>cal handling of But. if she should. I'll show blaln 
I Jarre"- and Rr-mnnfl Bnvw . ' mails, says the first assistant ;Dot Eisas ui,d (in French) Lorraine, 

cmond Robbins orate. ̂ "\fnppnvAr ho aAAc ; Aria mo—nn^ nnt*• 

i birthright, '49er, Indian fighter and 
— I Democrat of the old sohool on the 

Attorney General Bonaparte, in an mooted question of tae wrongB of the, 
opinion rendered to the secretary of, black and red there was lightning-like j 
agriculture. has defined what is ! action and a ripping of fur that might 
a "real compound." as relates to j haVe shamed two vigorous torn cats 
whisky. The attorney general says j  hung across a clothesline. Parliamen-
that In any such mixture there must. ^ary rlIjes gave way to a modified 
be "enough whisky to make it a real j Marquis of Queehsbury code. Repartee 
compound and not a mere semblance , was rjfe and epithet no* lacking. Each j 

Da 
: tat Ruaian should be liberated. 
Las had punishment enough. 

'Moreover." he adds, "the first require-1 Are me—und Gott. 
: ments of the larger postoffices with re- _ 
; spect to location and design differ so! e 8 srandma. dinks she is nicht 
•'materially from those of the other eov-^f®r' . , , 4 , 

s' ernmpnt iu-.%^ : ^idA.1?oers und such she interfere: 

of one." Such a mixture, in the opin
ion of the attorney general, may be 
fairly called whisky, provided the 
name is accompanied by the word 
"compound" or "compounded," and 
provided a statement of the presence 

<3 

is the foundation upon which 

your future success in life 

depends. \ * 

A Dollar or Two regularly deposited 

with the STATE CENTRAL SAVINGS 

BANK will, in less time than yon 

think, with 3 per cent interest added, 

give you capital for most any businesi. 

wat^empion^'coifvov^baroundj^^^derar^uHd^^sHthaMt^is^rare^y S^e " But"!]!^—^lnd^'cott3 hetn's')bere' another spirit is included in sub-
nf tL., 11361 feasible to place them under the same 
ot tnat rebel army. 

' stance in the title. 

& 

fe-
• 

fe-

I',;' 

w 

to' show^'tK ^'the ^Demoprat? hiwi I r°°f without disadvantage to the post- She dinks, good frau, some ships she's i 

sight is better than Xcrd Alexis" for-*; 0f special interest to the general '^nd soldiers midt der scarlet goat; ! 

| public are the recommendations relat- pouf'lfke°dot kn°°k dem: I 

had his partisans who cheered on the 
fray. The "judges' dodged the loser Capital, 9100,000,00 ' ; 

for days. Indeed instances might be I William Logan, President. • *" 
cited when at t.Je crossroads black-
smith shop and cider mill nose bleed i 77 V ~ 
and black eyes followed heartfelt crit-1 

Surplus, $200,000.00 
C. J. Bode, Cashier. 

icism of judicial sense and honesty.'X 
But this was always after the cider; •-
had "turned hard." i* 

,mmu"e to Cold. | Many a man has sat silent when he f 
Mt. Pleasant News: Mike Donahue j wou,d haye (ven & hor8e t<j haye fe]t * 

as a record that can t be beaten in , the courage tQ rise tQ or j* 
his county or state. Mike came up, pQrt befQre & meetj J J 

town this morning bare handed and; another a mm he favored of | f 
when it was suggested that he had,foo„o(, ^ J away * feared. Tae "debate" drove 

The suggestion has been offered! improvement Myseif-Midt Gott! 
that in revising the tariff it would b9i°f thf cit>" delive^ service. Millions of ( ^ 
well to put a duty on French nobie-! le J in. 8man towns ll  !s I

r
n.dim®8 of Peace brebare for wars; ! forgotten his mittens he gave a snort. 

men. In case such an impost is laid without any form of free r bear der spear und helm of Mars, 1 announced with Irish energy i much o;f th,s timidity. Us training gave 
it should be on a per capita basis. An , aeliver?'- This condition the report TJnd care not for den tousand czars, ; that n,vep owned a dumned pair; the confidence to put into effective 
•",1 *-»i  - • • • sjn-a nun Ho v,^ —i.v.- Myself—mint rintt' , words, if only In a rude fashion, the ad valorem duty wouldn't add 
thing to the public revenues. 

anv-' says can be remedied by amending the 
law so as to permit of the establish-

PATRONIZE 
A BANK 

Particular Attention Paid 
to Buginefs Accounts. 

Will A!»o P«y Thre* Per 
Cent Intcrett on Saviofs 
Account*. 

ment of city delivery service at post- In fact, I humor efrv vhim. 

Capital 

Snrplos 

. . ... _, .. , With aspect dark und visage grim 
A writer in the St. Louis Globe-Dem- offi^s *here the receipts are as muc'j fJott pulls mit me und I mit him, 

ocrat remarks it as astonishing that as annually. The previous rec- Myself—und Gott! 
110 matter how much Christmas monev omtr>endation that mail shall not 
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It will do you good. It will plac° yon 
in touch with a financial institution 
and will enlarge your business ac
quaintance. You will experience a 
new strength by contact with men of 
business and of affairs. 

THE KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 
Will be glad to receive you and aid you 

, sieo,000.00 
... .... $100,000.00 

Additional Liability of Stockholders $100,000.00 
/ OFFICER8 ' 

p' w JT?A^MfT?NE' pres,dent ,, A. J. MATHIAS, Cashier 
• W. DAMS, Vice President ' _ ' H. W. WOOD, Assistant C<nhier 

o' mittens in his loife." Mike came....... , v 
from Ireland and he says that until i sentiments of'the speaker. It afforded 
he was thirteen he never wore shoes [ ^me knowledge of the usages of de-
and stocking3 summer or winter and. Iterative bodies and it is a great pity 
never knew what a cold was like, j ^at has been abandoned. The older 
During the coldest winter end hand-jmen the farms should revive it. Its 

you have to .spend it always falls $10 dellvered by city carriers except at This recitation, given bv a captain i ling iron, stone or even ice. he never' Questions should be live ones in pol - i  +  

or $15 short of what you need. The ! residence or offices where suitable of the Pnited qtafPB -!nvpa and never suffers frnm itics and agriculture. The younger peo-| t±+±*++++4>+*++++*«*+4»M.***lfc++++++++lfi,++l|.++++++++++++ 
experience is so common that it is mai! ^ceptacles are placed at the dinner at the fnion Leaeue club, was ' the cold. All he really needs to fight! P ,e win follow them and the school-,'" ,• ~r . , 
difficult to see where tae element of floor or entrance is renewed. "The si-read broadcast by newspapers and i off the weather is a faithful pipe. Some! house again become the center of the j 
surprise or astonishment conies in. to the patrons would be trif- gained an international Importance, years ago John Wallbank called Mike community. Try it. It is worth while. 
More people would be astonished if linp-' sa-vs the report, "while the The German ambassador made a for- Into his store and urged him to pick 
they found themselves in possession amount of time saved the letter car- mal protest to the state department, out the best pair of gloves or mittens 
of that much surplus. j rif>ra w'ho now wait for an answer to and Captain Coghlan was ordered in the establishment. Mike wouldn't 

the door be!! would in the forthwith aboard his ship. He was; do it because he had no use for them 

IT 

* 

rfX 

Governor-elect Carroll has a n . i  
a5*?regate represent a very large. aaked for an explanation and later. 

nounceri his intention to appoint Col. > sum of money that might well be spent reprimanded. As punishment, how- \ tbe hest pipe he could pick out. 
Guy E. Logan of Red Oak adjutant!in giving more frequent deliveries and ever, he was advanced only five num-' 
general i:: command of the national • collections." berg ln9tead of ten whlch 'Dewe>. had 

guard of Iowa. Colonel Logan sue- — recommended for all his captains who 
ceeds Adjt. Gen. W. TL Thrift, in: DEFEAT FOR POSTAL SAVINGS shared in the Manila Bay victory. 
whose department he has ser-ed for BANKS. The verses were written In 1897 
several years at> assistant adjutant A Washington dispatch announces upon the occasion of 
general. He is a Spanish-American that a thorny path confronts the post 

Hepburn, Coueing and Gear. 

Marion Register: Hon. Wm. P. Hep 
Md' wam^ci to trad'e "his" chatice"for: b,urn, ls ea8ll>' the greatest debater in 

the lower house of congress. The fact 
has been long conceded. 

Cure for Old Age. j Hon' Robert G- Cousins is the peer- \ 
Davenport Times: The underlying) orator of the house. 

theory of the fighting :,f disease with I Hepburn has been a member from 
anti-toxins and serums is that one | E'shth district for many years.; 
set of the b?.cllli are made to fight and: Cousins for many years r.-om the ; 
destrov the bacilli that causes the dis-; ^'fth. Clarinda is the home of Hep- ' 

' burn. Tipton of Cousins. If the con-; 
seat to I 

At the »inco rirm o a i, «. i" u" i stand watch in the alimentary canal i the Democrat who on the face of the'' 

Emperor Wil-

and Philippine war veteran, having al savings hank bill in spite of the'fart kings* zntXfr ow^oeell^milllon on therefore, some friendly ba-, ourn- ^I"on or cousins. If 
served with the Fifty-first regiment; that its passage is advocated in the• earS. ^ who would ; ̂ n^nfll 
throughout the Philippine campaign, j Republican platform. •- *— — Ilw 

INTEREST 
Credited on savings accounts at the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
on Dec. 1st. Bring in your book and have the interest en
tered In It. 

C£sV7~ T/A7£~ A ZV0 

•*r9̂ fnv>"%os'J2 

.Tames J. Hill, the railroad magnate, | Senator Carter seour<>d a special order Gre'eor""Va" dlEea8e bacilli that make their ap- colonel will retire the 4tli of March 
ga\e out a t interview i„ the east, the to take „p this measure D^Xr lT enTaf^rwnr^ 17 L a, how would man be the same time that Mr. Cousins re-
other day, in which he expressed the it is said he had pVdgesTs^ffW.nt SoL jtZl ZLjfl j i- ely to live? i tires. The Des Moines Capital re-
belief Oat Horace Greeley's advice to | votes to pass the bill in the senate. hospital, Montreal. j Professor Metchnikoff, a Russian | publishes the eulogy Mr. Cousins pro-
the young man "to go west and grow /rhe situation seems to have chanced UR RRVAN'S CIITIBF 'scientist, who is working the labor-: nounced on Senator Gear. It is a 
up with the country" is as good now i and at the present time it is extremelv i Senator VorH. Rrnlri T,f VAhra«ka 

: at°rteS °f Par'8, bclieves th!s ! >;oenl ln ')rose- a Kem «n the political 
a» il ever w»». llr. Hil! wa. askrt it! doubtful »'helher carter can rallv anv 1 «.U lhat Pr.Tl mil «r, h. • " dl"c°v»rl" i  "en"ur> l"e Hecade. We El»e i, 

««« ' i near the ,eQ„,„V „,Xr. " a 7m tor ,b. W ~ ,0 '<"»* ' l"~I  

Hill, and he replied that "there is fact, it ls stated he will fall short a senau*' 

:00m.in thf we8t for the Hills J dozen votes on the Republican side. | character of~Wm aa^o^^ear him | ̂ ^"that^he iV going to use the 

1 j*",.- . V •> -

"Election to the for man, human life could be greatly 
he says "wotil." make a seat j proionged. Consequently he has an-

"It is hardly possible for human 
utterance to add anything to the 
credit of a noble life, especially among 

' - ' H I - . .  

Cook' W ithf TQas 
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